PREPAY NETWORK OFFER
50% EXTRA FREE CREDIT OFFER
1. These terms and conditions of the eMobile “50% extra free credit offer” (the “Offer") are in
addition to Terms and Conditions of the eMobile Service and where applicable the
customers nominated prepay plan. In the event of any conflict relating to the operation of
the Offer, these terms and conditions will prevail. By registering for the Offer and each
time you top-up your account to continue to avail of the Offer, you acknowledge and accept
these terms and conditions.
2. The Offer is available on eMobile prepay service only and to eircom staff, their families &
friends and other groups of potential customers who are informed of the Offer and provided
with a dedicated voucher code (“Eligible Customers”).
3. The Offer is open from the 26th March to 30 th June 2012. This may be extended at the
discretion of eMobile.
4. In order to qualify for the Offer Eligible Customers must obtain a new FREE SIM through
eMobile’s online store where they will be required to input their dedicated voucher code.
The dedicated voucher code will ensure that Eligible Customer’s receive a SIM pack, and
dedicated letter detailing the Offer and the instructions on how to avail of the Offer.
5. Eligible Customers will be able to avail of the Offer within 48 hours of activating their new
SIM.
6. Customers who are part of the Offer may not avail of any other bonus credit offers, [third
party discount or voucher schemes] which eMobile prepay have available.
7. The Offer is for life, so customers will remain on the Offer once they continue to be an
active eMobile prepay customer and comply with the terms and conditions applicable to
their eMobile prepay service. Customers may terminate their subscription to the offer by
texting “STOP FF” to 50909. In the event that the customer opts out of the offer, they may
not be able to rejoin the offer.
8. eMobile reserves the right to vary or amend these terms and conditions or withdraw the
Offer in whole or in part at any time. Notice of change or withdrawal will be placed on the
eMoblie website.
9. Except as expressly provided in these terms and conditions, all conditions, terms,
warranties and representations whether express or implied by law in relation to the
provision of the Offer are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by the applicable law.

